Structural and guanosine triphosphate/diphosphate requirements for transit peptide recognition by the cytosolic domain of the chloroplast outer envelope receptor, Toc34.
Toc34 is a transmembrane protein located in the outer envelope membrane of chloroplasts and involved in transit peptide recognition. The cytosolic region of Toc34 reveals 34% alpha-helical and 26% beta-strand structure and is stabilized by intramolecular electrostatic interaction. Toc34 binds both chloroplast preproteins and isolated transit peptides in a guanosine triphosphate- (GTP-) dependent mechanism. In this study we demonstrate that the soluble, cytosolic domain of Toc34 (Toc34deltaTM) functions as receptor in vitro and is capable to compete with the import of the preprotein of the small subunit (preSSU) of ribulose-1,5-bisphosphate carboxylase-oxygenase into chloroplasts in a GTP-dependent manner. We have developed a biosensor assay to study the interaction of Toc34deltaTM with purified preproteins and transit peptides. The results are compared with the interactions of both a full-size preprotein and the transit peptide of preSSU with the translocon of the outer envelope of chloroplasts (Toc complex) in situ. Several mutants of the transit peptide of preSSU were evaluated to identify amino acid segments that are specifically recognized by Toc34. We present a model of how Toc34 may recognize the transit peptide and discuss how this interaction may facilitate interaction and translocation of preproteins via the Toc complex in vivo.